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Designed for every body
There are times when we all need a bit of extra comfort.
With the new OMTÄNKSAM range, we want to make
everyday life easier for everyone – and for every body.
So, we’re proud to introduce the comfy armchair that
you don’t get stuck in, the extra durable plates that
don’t slide and the easy to grip cutlery – as well as the
anti-slip coasters, placemats and pot stands, the cushions that support you wherever you choose to sit and,
last but not least, the jar gripper that helps you get that
stuck lid to pop.
Welcome to experience this first part of the
OMTÄNKSAM range – there are lots more to come.

OMTÄNKSAM chair cushion CHF 19.95 Orrsta light grey 403.845.48
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OMTÄNKSAM means caring
The work with the new OMTÄNKSAM range started
out three years ago, partly triggered by the world’s
growing, and ageing, population. But OMTÄNKSAM –
that means caring in Swedish – isn’t created with one
particular age group in mind. On the contrary, it’s for
everyone who needs a bit of extra comfort and support
– and who loves great design.
“We’ve looked at life’s many stages and the needs that
might arise when our physical circumstances change.
Whether temporary or permanent, at some point we
will all gain from a bit of extra everyday support”,
says AnnaKlara Stenberg Gleisner, Designer with focus
on ergonomics

OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95 Djuparp dark grey 203.903.57
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OMTÄNKSAM armchair CHF 299.– Orrsta light grey 603.806.05

The OMTÄNKSAM armchair has a high back, lumbar support and an adjustable neck pillow
that help you sit comfortably, even when you stay seated for long. The height of the armrests is great for relieving your arms and a great support when getting up or sitting down.
Removable armrest covers with pockets are perfect for all small things you need handy.
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With all bodies at heart
Recognizing our different physical needs was just the
first step. Next the designers got the challenging task
of creating products that meet those same needs.
An important part of the design process has been to
try out the products – and to go back and do changes
when needed. As an additional quality check, the team
also involved an occupational therapist who evaluated
the products from her professional point of view. The
process as a whole largely revolves around IKEA learning from our customers.

The OMTÄNKSAM lumbar
cushion helps you sit up
straight. It’s easy to attach to
your favourite chair with the
sewed on touch-and-close
fastening.
OMTÄNKSAM lumbar cushion CHF 16.95 Orrsta black-blue 003.997.40
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OMTÄNKSAM lumbar cushion CHF 16.95 Orrsta black-blue 003.997.40
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A Scandinavian expression
Except being easy to grip, unlikely to slip and great for
sitting and getting up (and much more), all products in
the OMTÄNKSAM range share a common Scandinavian
feel in colours and design.
“The items in OMTÄNKSAM have a classic expression
and will hopefully find their place in most homes. As
much as possible, we’ve used sustainable materials
that can be recycled.
Above all we want the quality to guarantee a long life
for all products” says Britt Monti, Creative Leader at
IKEA of Sweden

OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95 Djuparp dark grey 603.903.55
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OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95 Djuparp dark grey 603.903.55

The OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion relieves both
arm and shoulder and gives extra support when
it’s time to sit down or get up – and it doubles
as a comfortable foot- or headrest.
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On an OMTÄNKSAM journey
The products we now introduce are soon to be followed by other. The plan is for the OMTÄNKSAM range
to grow continuously during the coming years – there
are more clever, caring items already in the pipeline.
For now we’re happy to present this first step on our
OMTÄNKSAM journey.
Britt Monti sums it up: “We’re super proud, to be honest. Big and small, all products are designed with our
different human needs in focus. They make everyday
life a bit easier, safer and more comfortable – and they
look good doing it.”

The OMTÄNKSAM seat cushions
have a soft foam filling that
adapts to your body. The antislip backing keeps the chair pad
firmly in place.
OMTÄNKSAM chair cushion CHF 19.95 Orrsta black-blue 403.997.38
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OMTÄNKSAM series. 12-piece cutlery set CHF 14.95 Anthracite 503.845.38

“Cutlery is as personal as your hands. When I created OMTÄNKSAM
cutlery, I focused on good usability for everyone. I chose a soft,
embracing material and added small recesses in the design to give
your fingers support, while making the handle easier to grip.”
- Ehlén Johansson, Designer

OMTÄNKSAM series. Deep plate with anti-slip CHF 3.95 White 103.780.30
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OMTÄNKSAM jar gripper CHF 2.95 Ø12cm. Blue-grey 903.898.12

Sometimes everyone needs a
helping hand. OMTÄNKSAM jar
gripper is made of soft, anti-slip
silicone and helps you get that
tricky lid to pop.
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OMTÄNKSAM series. Deep plate with anti-slip CHF 3.95 White 103.780.30

“The plates are made of tempered glass, a material with many qualitities. It’s
durable and extra resistant to impact, and still lightweight. The silicone on the
base is another great feature, since it makes the tableware stand steady.”
- Ehlén Johansson, Designer
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OMTÄNKSAM place mat with anti-slip CHF 6.95 Blue-grey 903.842.06

With a place mat that is anti-slip
on both sides (and dishwasher
safe at that) the tableware is
more likely to stay put - even if
you happen to slip up.

OMTÄNKSAM $000 Lorem ipsum fact copy

OMTÄNKSAM place mat with anti-slip CHF 6.95 Blue-Grey 903.842.06
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OMTÄNKSAM armchair CHF 299.–
The removable armrest covers have pockets
where you can keep small things like remote
controls and glasses. Cover: 65% polyester,
35% cotton. Orrsta black-blue 204.001.20

OMTÄNKSAM armchair CHF 299.–
The removable armrest covers have pockets
where you can keep small things like remote
controls and glasses. Cover: 65% polyester,
35% cotton. Designer: Johanna Lagerkrantz.
Orrsta light grey 603.806.05

OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95
The armrest cushion relieves both the arm
and shoulder. It also provides you with extra
support when you sit down or get up from
your favourite sofa. Cover: 62% polyester,
38% viscose/rayon. L52×W20cm. 14cm
thick. Djuparp dark grey 603.903.55

OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95
The armrest cushion relieves both the arm
and shoulder. It also provides you with extra
support when you sit down or get up from
your favourite sofa. Cover: 62% polyester,
38% viscose/rayon. L52×W20cm. 14cm
thick. Djuparp dark green 903.903.54

OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95
The armrest cushion relieves both the arm
and shoulder. It also provides you with extra
support when you sit down or get up from
your favourite sofa. Cover: 62% polyester,
38% viscose/rayon. Ø18, L52cm. Djuparp
dark grey 203.903.57

OMTÄNKSAM armrest cushion CHF 19.95
The armrest cushion relieves both the arm
and shoulder. It also provides you with extra
support when you sit down or get up from
your favourite sofa. Cover: 62% polyester,
38% viscose/rayon. Ø18, L52cm. Djuparp
dark green 703.903.50
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OMTÄNKSAM chair cushion CHF 19.95
You sit comfortably since the chair pad has a
soft foam filling which distributes weight and
shapes to your body. Cover: 65% polyester,
35% cotton. W40×D40cm. 5cm thick. Orrsta
light grey 403.845.48

OMTÄNKSAM chair cushion CHF 19.95
You sit comfortably since the chair pad has a
soft foam filling which distributes weight and
shapes to your body. Cover: 65% polyester,
35% cotton. W40×D40cm. 5cm thick. Orrsta
black-blue 403.997.38

OMTÄNKSAM chair cushion CHF 19.95
You sit comfortably since the chair pad has a
soft foam filling which distributes weight and
shapes to your body. Cover: 65% polyester,
35% cotton. Ø38cm. 5cm thick. Orrsta light
grey 103.850.35

OMTÄNKSAM chair cushion CHF 19.95
You sit comfortably since the chair pad has a
soft foam filling which distributes weight and
shapes to your body. Cover: 65% polyester,
35% cotton. Ø38cm. 5cm thick. Orrsta blackblue 103.997.30

OMTÄNKSAM lumbar cushion CHF 16.95
You easily attach the lumbar cushion to your
favourite chair with the sewn-on touch-andclose fastening. Cover: 65% polyester, 35%
cotton. Orrsta light grey 403.850.53

OMTÄNKSAM lumbar cushion CHF 16.95
You easily attach the lumbar cushion to your
favourite chair with the sewn-on touch-andclose fastening. Cover: 65% polyester, 35%
cotton. Orrsta black-blue 003.997.40
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OMTÄNKSAM 12-piece cutlery set
CHF 14.95 You get a good grip since the
handles have an anti-slip surface and practical recesses that provide support. Stainless steel and ABS plastic. Designer: Ehlén
Johansson. Anthracite 503.845.38

OMTÄNKSAM deep plate with anti-slip
CHF 3.95 Made of tempered glass, which
makes the plate durable and extra resistant to impact. Designer: Ehlén Johansson.
Ø17cm. White 103.780.30

OMTÄNKSAM plate with anti-slip
CHF 3.95 Made of tempered glass, which
makes the plate durable and extra resistant to impact. Designer: Ehlén Johansson.
Ø20cm. 303.780.29

OMTÄNKSAM plate with anti-slip
CHF 3.95 Made of tempered glass, which
makes the plate durable and extra resistant to impact. Designer: Ehlén Johansson.
Ø26cm. 503.780.28

OMTÄNKSAM place mat with anti-slip
CHF 6.95 Silicone rubber. L45×W35cm.
Blue-grey 903.842.06

OMTÄNKSAM place mat with anti-slip
CHF 6.95 Silicone rubber. L45×W35cm.
Green 503.842.08
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OMTÄNKSAM jar gripper CHF 2.95
Silicone rubber. Ø12cm. Blue-grey
903.898.12

OMTÄNKSAM jar gripper CHF 2.95
Silicone rubber. Ø12cm. Green 503.898.14

OMTÄNKSAM coaster with anti-slip
CHF 2.95/4 pack. Silicone rubber.
Blue-grey 003.842.01

OMTÄNKSAM coaster with anti-slip
CHF 2.95/4 pack. Silicone rubber. Green
603.842.03

OMTÄNKSAM pot stand CHF 3.95 You can
combine several pot stands to fit larger pots
and dishes. Silicone rubber. Ø25cm. Bluegrey 503.892.01

OMTÄNKSAM pot stand CHF 3.95 You can
combine several pot stands to fit larger pots
and dishes. Silicone rubber. Ø25cm. Green
103.891.99
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